
THIRTEEN DOCTORS FAILED. AN OLD COLDf A REMARKABLE CONVERSION. , informed of the consequences that fol- 
lov,* wrongdoing. If the moral tone of 

I he cynic is on his rounds again. tju, community in Canada were fully up 
Hear him: Occasionally complaints arc t<) tlu, standard spt hv thv pl.pss there 
heard about the disturbance to business W(>„1(, liuu, „Rp nir gaols 1Vforma- 
causcd by elections. Yet good some- , torips prohillitioil of the saU, ot in. 
times results from such necessary evils. t()xicatiug lillll0vs. It is sometimes said 
For example, the people of Victoria have m.lttvV, arp madp llublic wlnch it were 
been promised a transcontinental rail- i wel, to kppp t!lo community in ignorance 
way and the settlement of the vexed In- ()f That ac<.,lsatioll does not lie against
dian reserve question, and they must be , . ,, ^ T,. 1 , . i any reputable Canadian newspaper. It
hard to please indeed if these projects . . , ,. , .. ,,1 * - is a just a question whether it would
do not reconcile them to the government not ,K> )lottvr i( thp voullg aU(l illll0cent 
of the day. There was a time when : W(.m giypn thp opportlmity 0( lining 
a hint at a railway of itself would have thp prpss t!u, snin.ps and 1>it.
done the trick, hut that bait has been | fa|ls Hiat al.e ,aid for thv inexperienced, 
dangled so often before a supposedly ; Kllowlpdgp is someUmps dear-bought in 
sucker electorate that it is considered this twputipth centurv. We admit that 
judicious at this time to supplement the : so]]lp of onr e8teempd contemporaries, of 
fly with.an extra lure on the side If thp T persuasioll, sin oc.casionallv in 
the fate ol* the government were not so ! . . , . . . n ’ .. . , , , . the extremes to which they carry theirintimately connected with the result of ..... ,, , xl . ... political partizanship. but allowancesthe election in this city, the ministers . .. . ... „ , , . .. . must be made for these things. lourwould probably not be running after

. r at i • • • , I average lory always dul think he wasMackenzie & Mann and inquiring upon ' , . , ,
... ,. . ... : born to rule, and when he is put out ofwhat terms they will divert their road . 1 ,

, , -q ... « I office and deprived ot the emolumentsto the northern portion of British Co- i , „ , \
lumbia. to connect at the north end of : thervof hf. 18 , eonfronM w.th a
Vancouver Island with the B. & N. It , of tln»gs he canuot comprehend
mav develop, if the electors are gullible ; a,ld n‘f,lst's to in the right
enough to be caught upon the "old and I sI,irit' Another decade in opposition will
well-tried hook, that the enthusiasm of !1,ril1" him hi* lml'evs to their right

, ... _• 1 minds, and then we shall have a pressthe government upon this matter is not i ... . 1
so intense as the pursuit of Mackenzie | wlu( l w "° a reProaeh to the
& Mann by the Chief Commissioner 1)601)1 0 <inaia- 
would indicate on the surface. The sup- | 
port of the ministry is very heterogene- 

Mr. Martin and his devoted ad-

ment from Montreal that has been benefit of another is bad policy, and to 
proved to be for the most part entirely levy duties on food, above all local 
unreliable. What if the “leader of the duties, is the “nee plus ultra” of eeon- 
opposition” and his followers, the mem- omic folly. Practically, the French work- 
ber from Vancouver and North Na- man receives pretty much the same 
naimo, in their zeal to protect the pro- amount in wages as the Briton, but, 
vinee from the avarice of all corporations says M. Montfet, “living is incompar- 
with the possible exception of one, should abb- cheaper in England”; and in sup- 
insist upon the terms that have blocked port of this statement he publishes the 
railway construction being applied to the following table of the prices of provisions 
proposed Canadian Northern extension in London and Paris. The weights aro 
also? Would the government be able to in kilograms, and the prices in francs

Is Catarrh, and Catarrh Leads, 
to Consumption.Mrs. M. A. Close, of Nebraska, Was Cured of 

Incipient Consumption After All Medical 
Aid Had Failed--Read Her Letter.

The tendency of catarrh of tire heyi 
is to pass downward through the bron
chial tubes to the lungs. Any 
has had catarrh of the head for a year or 
more finds the disease gradually pro. 
greasing downward. In some eases the 
progress is rapid, and in other eases jt Sj 
slow; bat sooner or later if catarrh i, 
allowed to run, it will go to the 
and set up the disease known as eon. 
sumption. It is doubtful if consumption 
is ever caused by anything ex,-opt c„ 
tarrh.

°ne who-

withstand them? Why is it that Mr. Duns- and decimals of a franc: 
muir has at this particular time, chosen ■ 
to treat public opinion with disdain and ! 
go ahead with an undertaking which,can- j Mutton, per kilo 
not but be of great benefit to the pro- ! beefsteak, per kilo . 
vinee while incidentally improving the - Por kilo ..........
value of his own property? Has the short \ea!’ per fl!0*........

: l ork, per kilo .........
—utter, per kilo . ..

government made him more indifferent to Coffee, per kilo .... 
public opinion? We are really afraid Cocott- per kilo .... 
the public, which will look ‘beneath! la”o°f g00d qnaltty' per

Sugar, per kilo

-Price Price 
In London, in Paris.

])Francs. 
3. 0

Commodity. Francs. 
. 2. 0 
. 2.00 
. 1.80

3.20 Î1
2.60
3.201.60 Tho catarrh usually begins as a cold la 

tho header throat, and is neglected2.001.60
experience he has had as leader of the until

it becomes chronic; then it begins t4 
dawn on the victim that he has catarrh 
Unless he is very foolish indeed lie will" 
not rest easy until the catarrh is entirely 
cured. Thousands pay no attention to 
it until It is too late.

Mrs. J. Priest, Lee, Mich., writes;—«I 
think there is no medicine on earth that 
excells Peruna. My husband won't take 
any other. We have tested it and it 
worked a great change in my son's 
health last spring when we thought he 
was going ip to consumption. We gave 
him only one bottle and he was all right, 
I tell everybody abont how much good 
it has done us. My husband says h8 
can’t do without It. As for myself it 
saved me seven years ago from going 
blind. I could not see to read one word 
for six weeks. I thought I should surely 
lose my sight. I commenced taking Pe
runa and by the time I had taken 
bottle I could see to read as well as ever. 
Wo think It is a grand medicine."—Mrs, 
J. Priest.

4. 02.40 X16. 0 '3.20 -A Wj7.50. 1.60
X'

12. 0.. 3.20 
.. 0.40

In other words, for the prime neces 
saries of life the French town workman 
nuii»t expend from one-third more to 
three or four times what is paid in Lon
don. Similarly is he mulct for matches,

for motives when they are not apparent 
on the surface, will in this case arrive at 
the conclusion that the exigencies of the 
case are accountable 
change of attitude. We know the effect 
of this discussion will be one of the Sun
day morning homilies which have made 
the Colonist famous. We shall be told V
again of the trials and tribulations of th- ' Whr’ ,then’ aSk8 M‘ >*°ntfet’ t.bU?d
man whose one desire is to advance the To “7"?

while, on the other hand, we are starv
ing the people by imposts on their 
food?” Lack of proper nourishment also 
leads to alcoholism, and that is the direst 
of all allies to phthisis.

81.15
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füsfor the sudden
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interests of the province, because of the 
unbelief and scepticism of a stiff-necked 
and rebellious people, and that if there 
bo not a change of attitude soon the Pre
mier will lay down the burden he took 
up so unwillingly and leave British Col
umbia in the hands of the spoilers. Onr _______
one comfort is that Mr. Dunsmuir has ' Splendid Programme Presented by Talented 
not proved himself so sensitive as his j 
organ would lead its readers to believe. I 
He seems as anxious to hold on to office j

£0*
>RECIPROCITY.

es. — * * ,.
" " . « 'j

ous.
herent, Mr. Gilmonr, have the ministers j The great reciprocity convention which 
in the “hollow of their hands.” If the met at Washington has resulted praeti- 
opposition were to exercise their iegi- j cully in-nothing being done. The manu- 
timate functions the government would ; facturers have announced themseives as 
not be. Mr. Martin has often, as befits j in favor of the extension of trade in any 
one who aspires to leadership, expressed ! direction which will not bring them into 
his affection for Victoria. This esteem competition with the world. They want 
has manifested itself in a peculiar way, \ the home markets ail to themselves. M.-.- 
as anyone unaffected by political bias ' Charlton and others argued with them 
must admit. Mr. Gilmonr is under no ■ and pointed ont that' Canadians bought 
obligation to dissemble his feelings, He ' three timeg as much from thpm as they
is father impetuous and says things a. j did from us. That merely confirmed 
prudent politician would leave unsaid.
He has never veiled the hostility to Vic
toria which seems to be ingrained in all 
past or present employees of the C. F.

CONCERT AT SAANICH.
one

Entertainers Delighted Large 
Audience.

Use as Much ae Needed.
If Peruna is used a cold never be* 

comes chronic, and hence catarrh is pre* 
vented.. But after - « t , > - T - , , , » 
catarrh * has be- f ^ 
come thoroughly ‘ 
established Peru
na will cure it, 
but it will take 
much longer.
Eveh in cases 
where catarrh lias

and is taking just such measures to keep ; On Thursday South Saanich made a re- 
himself in it as your ordinary, every-day cord In dramatic art wlien Mrs. Moore pro
politician. ’ * du ceil some “Tableaux Vivants,” truly

- riaasical, and enacted with consummate 
skill by nine ladles of South Saanich. Mrs.
Moore, Miss Grace Thompson, Miss Gertie 
Thompson, Miss Dora Butler, Miss May

men i Butler, Miss Margaret Shelton. Miss Mc- Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio:
th.® newspap^s ,of Great Britnin i rgSlT, :'nr- T8 Dear Doctor—"l desire to express to you my sincere thanks for the In.

Lîe our^toXei Jhto8 °fh ‘Id 1 a,,,rp of Cfe flg^'rre might hTve^-mc Jth” ^ have shown In my case, and for the timely aid and advice which
L‘in’ southern ■gnighbors should ■ 8tll<llo of ,.raxit„l(.s hims,,if ln mwlprit has effected a cure ot as bad a case of consumption as could be well Imagined.
it i nro Ve^' ^ the long 'serifst ot'ttâ«e»Bx ----------Z .... "Peruna and Manalinhave done what thirteen of the

“ prop08811 to make the Lnited States, there' was neither break nor bitch nor cur- 4 heat physicians. In the country have tailed to do. For more
superintendent-general of Iftut* Amer- tain'fa», .each- picture, gilding Into the ^ JZTIZ
icdtt affairs, with power to guard and Rowing, with »BerFlng prcwlelon. 1 ji : ™ ^ ^ for consumption, and spent
maintain Fiimnonn 1 m Notwithstanding the severely' ciassleat. iflEltS.fcLa ^thirteen.wppka In M Pulmonary Sdnliarluitt..pt Milwaukee,
We »re .urë 8 8eneraI1y; ' speaks wvil tor a Saanich ! fiMWINC 'W# »ut finding mysittgruwlng wor~, a.1 fast £ort, 1

and that Russia cannot do without their sufficiently over these little compliments, ' tlon* I .. . . m possibly live more than a tdw days. But
manufactures. . Russia has proved that of regarding contracts from a practical I , A'though tableaux were the chief . thanks toPeruna, l tooted them all. In an Incredibly short time after ! began

« »., ns zfsrszrsrz rjssvzzzz, mSHEms? ». :.7^z:vz:wl7,z:
opposition11 to^tium toTk ^w^Tbev “are ! of^bL^toiVadvoc^ting^m- ' l“nsiblv‘for'rile rntintenMce are wîtol" mi»A McK^nzte won'^ren"t would have written you a tong time ago, but have purposely waited to «3™" do”o‘ d"ive prompt and satis-
Sroir^ei^we^m ! 1-ort duties. In the abstract it mfy be over the voicanic states o, Southern- TT'Z?

out the government and are bound to ■ argued that all these nations buy Ameri- (,riea. There is no likelihood of Ger- g„|»hcd himself. . Pr°*wltkusthet you may go on with your work ot mercy for many ycers ^ gtatemcnt of your CISC and ha
take advantage of every opportunity ! "an goods because they want them and many and other European lowers ever ; Miss Dora Hutler gave two songs with tourne. CLOSE. be pleased to give you his valuable id.
that presents itself to achieve their pur- j that deprived of them or discouraged in t>eing called upon to veto such a scheme, i PIea8i»s effect. Miss MTnnle I’ltzcr, n S.~~“ I am going to visit friends In Wisconsin who never expeçtfd to gratis.

It the government be sincere in the utilization of them by duties the pe> It would not be surprising to read next j ""If i ’ïn !Uff' ^ en please forward mall to me at579 Pacific street, Appfeton, /ddress Dr. H.rtm.n, rresident o|
pie would be put to inconvenience and of one ot the journals whose simplicity | gave ti;ree delighting the*audi' —M- A- C- , The Herman, Sanitarium, Celumbu*. 0.
possibly to distress. That seems a •« as grenflks their faith, advocating the | ence. Miss Gertie Thompson gare a piano Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug /stores In Canada. “ The Ills of Life,” which cam be se-
reasogable assumption. But, as a mat- extension of United States suezerainty 1 solo. Mrs. Moore a prose recitation, ln ! cured at all up-to-date drugstores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases.
ter of fact trade soon adjusts itself to over Canada. At nnv rate, it is just as ! "hich an Irish servant administered a bran j Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. U. S. A.
new conditions. The press of a„ conn- ->> in these times of nation», “gushi- j ! ~
tr.es is now discussing the peculiar eeon- nthS' th,,t Capada msists upon taking Tlu,u f„ilowed a reflration and minuet ns !
omic situation the policy of the United an active part, through her représenta- ; danced ln th» ISth century, by Miss Millie
States is producing. Some American 1:11 negotiations with her neigh- ! McKenzie, in 18th century costume, who j
manufacturers frankly confessed at their bor' 11 is not s0 lonS since a prom- j gracefully reproduced (he style of those -
convention that they often invaded for- inent American paper asserted that all j da^ .
elgn markets by selling at from 33 to 50 th« diflieulties between Great Britain [ the ..r,ast T>a}.x of Pompell..- Vr stewarr.
per cent, cheaper than they did at home. nno * 16 ^ ,llte<l States on this continent j w»o had organized a minstrel troupe and
That enables the foreign consumer to ob- 001,1(1 have ^ttied long ago if Can- i prepared some comic songs and dances, en-
tain cheap goods and in that respect can- ada had not stood in the way. That | ‘«e» ”dt,hthla ot “coons,” who

ii ,. , ■ , , mav be true Front our onint of view ! rr ,n nrst to la8t drevV roars of laughternot be regarded as other than a blessing. ' l}t true* rr°m our opint oi >iew, | from the and,en(.e
But if these invasions assume large pro- however' jt is lust as wel1 to let the 
portions periodically they must have a 
serious effect upon established industries.
Certain lines of manufactures in the 
United States are assuming proportions 
such as have never been contemplated 
by the mind of man. The result is that 
the nations are. confronted with condi
tions entirely new and unprecedented.
The growth of American industries has 
merely commenced. When a full head 
of steam is got up the national antagon
ism will become more pronounced. It 
is manifest in Canada already as well 
as in other countries. There is a demand 
for reciprocity of tariffs, 
will come when these demands will 
become too persistent to be resisted. The 
United States will either set the 
mic fashion for the world or modify its 
present attitude.

MRS. M. A CLOSE.
NATIONAL GUSH.

••
Kearney, Neb., July 8,1900.j them in their opinion that protection is 

; just the thing for their business. They 
! will continue to sell three times as much
to us as we do to them as long as they 

R. stationed in Vancouver. Will Mr. \ M T, . . ,. , .,, _ _ ,. , can. It is merely a question of how
Vilmour be able to subdue his natural ! , ... . ... ~ M. ........ _ . .. . * I tong we will put up with it. Our neigh-mclmations sufficiently to support any . . ■ ^ t ,. , . , .. , • . ■ bors flatted themselves that their goodsscheme of assistance the government j
tibfty have in view for a line of railway 
which will be run in opposition to the 
C. P. R., and will chiefly benefit Vic- 

' toria? Will the leader of the opposition, 
who has publicly proclaimed that British 
Columbia should be preserved for the 
benefit of the C. P. R., lend his assist
ance to any such scheme of railway ex- ,

If the utterances of the public

T mI111 a c k«.d the 
lungs and. .the 1

X
i.

symptoms of çon- 
snm ware indispensable' to all the nations that 

have dealings with them. They think 
Great Britnin would starve Without Am
erican foodstuffs, that Germany is de
pendent upon them for certain products

ptloii h*T.#l4, 
showi^ them
selves, the, Para
na will cure. A

Miss. Corinne Gil- - 
more, 193 Vance St., 
Memphis, T e n n., 
uses Peruna for - 
colds and catarrh.

great many cases, 
of genuine con
sumption h a v e ^ 
been cured with Peruna after the patient 
had been given up to die, as in the case 
of Mrs. Close.

pose.
its * revised railway policy, even if it 
carry Victoria on the strength of it, it 
will surely find an insurmountable ob
stacle to its desires in the House-. If it 
merely wishes to obtain a sufficient fol
lowing to carry it along to the end of its 
natural term, as is reasonable to assume

the men were subsequently taken back been invented in the- United States for 
in expeditions from San Francisco and locating precious metal.
Australia they failed to locate it. No 
data was in existence to show its loca
tion. Every clue which has been follow
ed in endeavoring to find it has been 
evolved from the memory of these men, 
so far as can be ascertained. The na-

“One of the instruments is in charge 
of Justin Gilbert, of Victoria, who will 
operate it on the expedition. It has a 
“gold-finder” and a “silver-finder”; the 
gold-finder having an attraction towards 
gold only, and the silver-finder towards 

ture of the ground and its changeable- silver only. It indicates the presence 
ness from the operation of the elements and direction of even a very small de
make it a practical impossibility to ever j posit of gold, or silver, at a distance of 
locate the treasure without a vast j two hundred yards or more; and will un
amount of prospecting, unless treasure- doitbtedly indicate a deposit of the size

-from its sudden change of base, would 
the electors of this city be justified in 
«betting it in its career of deceit? 
The Canadian Northern is anxious to ex
pend its line down to Victoria. The 
^Dominion government has assisted it as 
lar as it has gone already because its 
-construction is second only to the great 
line which now extends from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific in importance to the

FOB COCOS ISLE
DETAILS OF VENTURE

ALREADY ANNOUNCED. Nqt only was the whole entertainment
questions remain in their present stage provided by residents of South Saanich, 
if they can only be settled by making ! but the costumes—and those for the classi

cal portion involved considerable skill—were 
made by roidehts. The scenery was paint
ed here also by Mr. Stewart, the songs com- 

; posed and the dramatic play written by 
! the same gentleman. Only the beautiful 

The relationship between trade and j **Rhts were imported from Victoria and sup- j
j plied by Maynard, the photographer, and j 
j operated by M. F. McDonald. Mrs. Butler 
; and Mr. Jno. Brooks provided music on 

does not. think so. In fact, it has been i piano and violin during the evening, 
at the trouble and expense of preparing j 
a paper which appears to show that the 
connection is very intimate. WW all 
know tbat the climate of .Great 
Britain is not perfect. The conn- | 
try is occasionally swept by \ 
storms and enveloped in mists, condi- j 
tions which reduce French exiles to a i 
state of the deepest dejection. The ;
Briton's Gallic neighbor regards the j 
climate as the most perfidious feature I 
of a perfidious country. The land of | 
clear atmosphere, sunshine and wine | 
should therefore be a far healthier place ‘ 
of residence than one in which fogs 
rains, frosts and many undesirable ele- j 
monts abound. But it is not. France | 
as a country “enjoys” the blessings of 
protection. It is also a land which has

that is to be searched for, at a distance 
of some miles.

“The other instrument will be used by 
its owner and inventor, Daniel D. En- 
yeart, of Washington. It has a very 
powerful attraction towards the body of 
the operator when ' he stands directly 
over a deposit of gold or silver, even 
though tho deposit be a distance in the 
earth. In actual operation he located an 
8-inch ledge, for instance, which when 
sunk for was found 136 feet below the 
surface. He is able with this instrument 
to trace on the top of the ground the 
exact boundaries of a deposit beneath, 
and has used it in locating and tracing 
a large number of ledges. His instru
ment also indicates the presence of placer 
beds.

“An official test was made of the in
struments at Victoria on Saturday, 
October 26th. Other tests have beea 
made, proving conclusively that the in
struments when taken to Cocos island 
will do work in twenty minutes which 
would require months and possibly years 
to accomplish without them.”

finding instruments are used.
“The second treasure'was deposited on 

Cocos island by the barkentine Mary 
Dier, also a British ship, in about the 
year 1835, which is said to have landed 
eleven boat loads of treasure on Cocos 
island. This ship was captured by Peru, 
and all hands executed but-three men. 
These three men never had an opportun
ity to return to the island, the death of 
ecch being traced within the next de
cade. Finally, a man named Keaton, who 
is believed to be .the only man ever told 
by any survivor of the pirates of the 
Mary Dier of the location of the treasure, 
succeeded in finding it and carried away 
as much as he could conceal upon his 
person. He was preparing to return with 
an expedition to pôint out the location, 
when he died. He stated previous to his 
death that the amount of treasure seen 
by him on the island was very great, 
there being a large number of boxes and 
hides full of gold and jewels. An ex
pedition was afterwards sent to locate it 
by means of a drawing made by Keaton, 
but a landslide had obliterated the bear
ing upon which all depended, and as far 
as could be ascertained had apparently 
covered the place of deposit. Compara
tively little search has since been made 
for this treasure; most of the attention 
being directed towards the other.

Is Treasure There?
“As many people doubt the fact of the 

treasures still being on the island, we 
offer the following in corroboration of our 
belief that they are.

“It would be practically impossible for 
treasure the size of either one of the 
deposits to be removed and disposed of 
without becoming generally known; even 
the twenty to thirty thousand dollars 
which Keaton removed could not be dis
posed of in secret, but became known to 
hundreds who handled portions of it, and 
as widely known as the story of the de
posit itself; and there is no trace of any 
treasure ever removed from the island

-country. It is asserted by competent 
authorities that it will open up a richer 
territory than the C. P R. Why should 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier give his countenance 
to the road until it reaches the boundary 
of British Columbia and then withhold 
bis hand? The matter of Dominion gov
ernment assistance should be easy to ar- 

Mr. Dunsmuir was approached

more concessions.
Brigantine Blakely Soon to Leave With 

Party of Victorians in Search of 
Hidden Wealth.

!PROTECTION AND PHTHISIS.

disease would naturally be supposed to 
be somewhat remote. The Cobden Club

range.
-during the last session of the House 
and asked to assist in the continu- 

of the Canadian Northern down

Should the fond expectations of many 
Victorians no<v planning on a treasure 
hunting expedition to Cocos island ma
terialize this city will, in the course of a 
few months, be enhanced by the wealth 
of a whole nation, there will be counted 
among her residents, not a few, but many 
multi-millionaries, and there will be 
thrown into circulation here gold that has 
been buried for centuries.

The scheme of the Pacific Explor
ation & Development Company, Ltd., has 
already been pretty well described. The 
company was incorporated under the 
Companies Act, 1897, with headquarters 
in this city. H. H. Jones, Alfred 

j Schroeder, D. B. Christopher and Miss 
I A. D. Cameron, the principal of the 

29.—Frank ! 'South Ward school, affpear on the board 
Colleaux, of this place, lias turned mis- of directors. Justin Gilbert is secretary,

and H, E. Boorman, treasurer.
The company have, as previously an

A MANITOBA MAN.to Victoria- He refused to listen to any 
.such proposition. Such an undertaking 
did not come within the bounds of his 
policy of railway extension. He has re
pented, or professes to have repented. 
What 1s this change of attitude to l>e

The time
One of the Links in the Long Can

adian Chain of Direct 
Evidence.econo-

ascribed to ?
As for the alleged settlement of the 

question, has the Do- : Testifies to the Powers of the Famous 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills-Cured of Back
ache Like Thousands More—Spreads 
the Good Work Among His Friends.

Indian reserve 
winion government changed its attitude 

is it that the Provin-
A SENSITIVE POLITICIAN.

in any degree, or 
<ial administration has decided to take 
advantage of the offer that has been be
fore it for a long time? This antiquated 
r aisance would have been removed long 

if the local government had not been

3Our esteemed contemporary says mo
tives of delicacy have hitherto prevented 
Mr. Dunsmuir from taking an active part 
in the promotion of a scheme to induce 
Mackenzie & Mann to bring their rail
way down through British Columbia to 
Vancouver Island and Victoria. The 
Premier has not commonly been regarded 
as sensitive to a degree in regard to pub
lic opinion. In fact, the exclamation of 
another great ranway magnate, now dead 
and gone, has more than once been put 
in his mouth. We know now that tho 
people who have been jumping at 
elusions were as usual all wrong, 
onr contemporary cannot deny that the 
representatives of Mackenzie & Mann 
were repulsed without ceremony during 
the last meeting of the Legislature. What 
is the cause of this sudden change of 
position unless it be considered absolute
ly necessary to carry Victoria for the 
government at all hazards or cost? What 
guarantee have the people that obstacles 
will not be raised to the completion ot 
the contract after they have sealed the 
undertaking with their approval at the 
polls? We are really afraid they 
may be as unreasonable as to insist upon 
more tangible proof of the good faith of 
the Premier than the dispatch seat, 
oint- tinder the inspiration of the govern-

—Does 
Your 
Back Ache ?

Oak Lake, Man.. Nov.

| sionary. A conscientious sense of duty 
; has impelled him to spread a certain 

a sad pre-eminence in the matter of good work among his friends and neigh- I nounced, secured the. brigantine Blakely, 
consumption. M. Montfet, a Paris phy- hors. The work in question is the work which plied in the Nome trade last
fcician, points out that the phthisis is ; of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. nier, and if all goes well the party in a

Some time ago Mr. Colleaux was cured l‘e'v weeks will be on its way to that
of Backache. He had it for years, little speck in the Southern Pacific a few

j Though he didn’t know it. his kidnevs hundred miles off the Central American
I were affected, and it was his kidneys j toast and known as Cocos island. Here

loses three times as many for the same l that caused him such misery. ! it was that the bullion was hidden, and
population. M. Montfet has examined But he found relief. He did more, he ! with the use of the newly patented gold 
the British workman and compared him {«unil a positive cure. He read that i aad silver finding instruments the party 
with his C niti/» hmther He finds the Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Backache. So ’-■claim that they will be able to conductl !,rotTheT’ ®nds the ; they do; they, y» cured thousands of a more efficient and thorough search than
Biiton better fed. In actual flesh and CjXRes of it gimply because they act on 1 has ever been made heretofore. In fact 
blood supplying material the British the Kidneys with such splendid effect ! ^ *s believed that the whole island can 
workman i»t far the better off. Here is and thus get at the cause of that fearful be examined if necessary in a compara- 
the reason, which explains the connec- disablement. lively short time,
tion between protection and phthisis: I1 rank is spreading the good tidings
First, the French workman's'food is friem!8 ™ ,faat can’Jf
. , . , , , , , ! he meets a man suffering with Backache
taxed in order that farmers and land- j he tells him right straight what is really
lords may prosper; then it is further \ the matter with him and recommends
taxed to provide municipalities with | Dodd’s Kidney Pills. In this way he is 
revenue. Almost every necessity of life ! the of helping many a poor victim
that enters Paris or Lyons, Bordeaux or of Kidney Disease who might never have

I understood that in Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
| he has a sure escape from his affliction.

. I “It gives me a great amount of pleas-
entry. Political economy is a branch of ure,” says Mr. Colleaux, “to recommend 
science, and all scientific economists are j T>°dd*s Kidney Pills to all my neighbors

-«go
jndifferent to the interests of Victoria. 
^By-elections are not. after all an un- sum-
mixed evil.

largely due to the protection. In Eng
land tuberculosis claims every year 
about five thousand victims. France

PULPIT AND PRESS. If It aches and pains, Is stiff and sore, 
so that you can hardly get round to 
do your work, or If you’re so bad 
you’ve had to go to bed, Just take

Ministers of the Gospel and editors of 
in Toronto have been meet-newspapers 

ing together and discussing journalistic 
ethics and ideal newspapers. The min? con- Dr. Pitcher’s 

Backache 
Kidney 
Tablets.

Butinters plead for the creation of a higher 
moral tone. Some of them appear to 
think the world can be elevated by print
ing “editorial sermons." It may be an 
unfortunate state of affairs, but it is a 
fact that tile average spoken sermon is 
listened to with impatience these days, 
and it is extremely probable that the 
average printed one would be passed 
over altogether by tile general reader. 
-The daily newspaper deals with material 
affairs. It contains a history of the 

«daily doings of the world. For the reader 
who studies it in a proper spirit there 
are lessons which cannot be misunder

stood. At no period in the history of 
the earth were its ûihabitânts so fully

except by Keaton.
History of the Deposits. “The man Gissler (now in San Frnn-

According to the company’s prospectus: cisco) has been on the island the greater 
“The general facts of the depositing of part of the last twelve years searching 
two immense treasures on Cocos island for the treasure; he has seen every ex- 
rre so generally known, that for the pur- pedition to the island come and go with- 
pose of floating the capital stock of this out success. He has written Captain 
company it is not deemed necessary to Haekett threatening him if he attempts 
fully re-state them. to again land there, and Is evidently en-

“The first treasure was deposited there deavoring to procure more capital to 
about the year 1821 by a British ship assist him continue his search. These 
which had become a pirate vessel; his- facts are a convincing proof that tho 
tory gathered from official sources shows treasure still remains upon the island, 
capture, trial, execution of leaders, aud The Instruments. i
imprisonment of men. The treasure was - “This qompasy has.- secured for use- 
very carefully, hidden, sinking.ta.gyjivel ,J4$on.its expedition two gold uartvwlver- 
and tunneling in rock; and’when some of finding Instruments which hare recently

I •: ' '

The new Scientific remedy, pro» 
pared by the eminent Kidney Special
ist, Dr. Zina Pitcher. These Tablets 
cure promptly and permanently the
went kinds et had hecka aad ak 
toms ef.kidney trouble,
-Pribe Ma. W hesi «*“*« draffMl » bf 

■mil, Tee Da. Iota Pncena C*., Tarai*

Marseilles, or any other town of import
ance, pays an octroi duty at the gate of

ex-
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HE OLD FICHIERS 
HERR MESS B

I-PUDDINGS AND PIES” 
FOR THE EX-WAR!

;njoyable Banquet of the Vand 
Island Veterans’ Association H| 

at the Victoria Cafe.

L.-ist Right the Veterans uf Nile 
Island Association atta\k 

at the Victoria Cafe which
Louver
inner
hadowed recollections of skilly andj 
u<-k. A bountiful repast had been si 

ex-warriors by the mag 
amid surroundings which suE 

il the service in which most of 1 
resent had spent tlivir younger 
’he glorious ensign under which J 

theta had fought was grace 
•aped above the tables, while pi 

emblems and patriotic del 
raer(, employed to relieve the wall 
le banquetting hall.
[The chair was occupied by the ■ Lut of the association. Lient! 
k’olfenden, who was supported on! 
Ight by Col. Holmes, D.O.C., and É 
fnl Hall. M.P.P., and on the left I 
[eated Col. Prior, M.P., and Honl 
Sniith. The remainder of the come 
vas made up as follows: Capt. Mall 
Richardson, 35th llcjal Sussex; (J 
[. li. Michel, 88th and 28th Staffl 
hire: Capt. G. J. Potts, 12th Batt., H 
ngs H. Dallas Ilelmcken, K.C., M.lj 

H. Lugrin, captain N. B. Resl 
ililitia; F. B. Gregory, lieut.-coll 
I’iftli Regiment, C. A.; A. J. D.alll 
st K.J.L.I.; and B.C.B.G.A.: Be a um 
$oggs, lieutenant Princess Louise I 
Hiers ; John H. Stratford, lieutenant I 
Vaikats Regiment, New Zealand; MJ 
Mitchford, late Royal Engineers; F. 
Ryles, No. 1, Victoria Rifles; C. 
iloore, H/ M. commissioner. Hongkd 
Arthur G. Crane, 1st Lanark Rifles; 

B.C.BG.A.; J. M. Jones, 
Field Battery, Nile Voyage 

apt. Frank I.'TTarke, First Red Ri 
Ixpedition, Northwest Rebellion; Jai 
-ottinger, corporal No. 2. Company, 1 
jria Rifles; Richard Hall, No. 1 G 

Victoria Rifles; J. Johnston. 
Lieut. W. Hawksby, 6

.r the

l

. Cave,

any,
Company; 

nitshire* Regiment; Brinkley Robini 
3rd Royal Welsh Fusiliers (Crimea 
ndian Mutiny); Thos. Booz, 90th Ril 
V. H. Guilin, 90th Rifles, Manitc 
ohn Wilson, Bt. Major, Black Wa 

S. T. Henderson, No. 3 Com pi
Î.C.B.G.A.; John Moore Hollins, se| 
,7th Wilts, Victoria Rifles and B.(J 
Ï.A.: F. Babbage, shipwright, R. J 
X. Armstrong, corporal 1st Batt., a 
oik Regiment; F. Partridge, serge] 
f.G.A.; E. A. Hiseoeks, corporal \1 
L: W. G. Cameron, No. 1 Compal 
Victoria Rifles; Thomas C. Jones. 1 
Glammorgan aud Victoria Rifles; L. 
Kangle, No. 1 Scottish Co., (*3rd Ba| 
Halifax, Nova Scotia; Thomas Harm 
Roval Navy (3rd March, 18f>8, Quee 
[acht till June. 1873); C. Spring. 1 

Riflee and B. C. B. G. A.; 
tochon, 65th Batt., Montreal.
After the excellent menu had b 

roperly honored, the chairman read 
prs of regret at inability to be pres 

His Honor the Lieut.-Goven 
tdmiral Bickford, Col. Grant, R.E.; 
lenry Crease, B. W. Pearse. and mi 
levs of the Vancouver Association.
The first toast offered was that 

‘His Majesty the Kiug,” which i 
nusieally honored.
“His Majesty’s Ministers” 

iponded to by Col. Prior, who said tfl 
jhe subjects of the toast were veter» 
n the science of politics, and ha%l ■ 
lerve long before being called to the 
iigh office. He said that the pres J 
hinisters, although opponents of hi 
rere. he was sure, actuated by the hiE 
st motives and by loyalty to Canal 
nd the Empire.
Thomas Harman, the old sea dog. ■ 

bonded for “The Navy,” the train» 
p which he described as invaluable ■ 
is influence upon young men.
I A song from Arthur G. Crane, “rLj 
beath of Nelson,” was enthusiastical 
keeived.
I “The Array” was proposed by . tl 
[hairman, who gave some entertain» 
[xperienees in his military career. A| 
pur Crane followed with “Rule Bi! 
pnia,” in which the whole compa! 
joined.

The toast was responded to in an abl 
beech by Lieut.-ColomJ Holmes, wl 
look advantage of the opportunity l 
r>int out how small a sum was contril 
[tod by Canadian taxpayers for defenl 
purposes as compared with that of tn 
[hi country. He urged the Veterans I 
end their influence to bring about rj 
lonn in this particular. I

Major Wilson, wearing five medal 
[nrned in long service in different canl 
[uigns, also responded in an eloqueij 
beech, while H. Cave sang “The Lad
Partridge.”

l'he vice-chairman. Capt. Michel, prd 
*>sed the “Active Militia.” This wd 
‘^ponded to by Col. Gregory, who ifl 
-minted that he would soon qualify f<j 
Membership, as his term of service i| 
he Fifth had almost expired.

Arthur Crane. “Th 
chairman prt

nun

was

After a song by 
°ung Royalist,”
r*ed “The President of th<* Umtej 
tat es,” to which Consul Smith replie 
‘ his usual happy vein. j
H- J. Cave sang “The Biter Bitten. 
Th- chairman offered ‘^-The Press, re 
rinded to bv C. H. Lusrin- and Dr 
)>tt< “The Ladies," responded to bj 
hpt. Michel, and with a parting tons 
1 "The Host and Hostess" and tin 
'-sing ot the National Anthem thi 
filtering dispersed.

the

THE LAST THE WORST.

‘Don’t yon think the first year oi 
'-rried life the most trying one. Mr 
riiied Uh?" — I
T did at the end of it, hut since theri 
have given each recurring year the

redit”

Al 1’-lackhum, Ellen Wilkinson, a married 
"—ran llring apart from her irusbamL com- 
^<‘<1 suicide in an extraordinary iimnner.j 
* fastened one end of a silk muffler] 
thtly round, her neck and attached the 
. end to the handle of a wringing mn- 
lh,e. which she then turned and strangled
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